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CAMPERDOWN COLLEGE NEWSLETTER

Today was a very special and bright day at the Junior Campus for our youngest
students. Our Prep students celebrated their first 100 days of school with a day
filled with excitement, activities and, of course, cake! This milestone is one that
we enjoy celebrating each and every year as recognition of the tremendous
growth students have made since beginning their educational journey in Prep.
Students paraded in their classrooms and in the yard in bright colours and
party hats letting everyone know that this was their very special day. A highlight of the celebrations
were family portraits in the yard at the beginning of the day, the Preps enjoying their cake and the
presentation of certificates and small gifts at assembly. We look forward to showcasing photos from
the day at next week’s assembly. A very big thank you to our Prep teachers Miss Polly Smith and Miss
Kathryn Edwards for their efforts in organising this for our Prep students today.
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From the Principal’s Desk…
Our school community is doing a
wonderful job of embracing all
opportunities and forging ahead with
the important business of work and
play, in spite of the many twists and
turns that continue to characterise life in
a global pandemic. In the current
climate, we are grateful for every day of
classroom learning. Assisted by our
dedicated support staff and families,
teachers continue to pursue ambitious learning goals for all
students and it is tremendously satisfying to see the progress
that is being made across the school.
Many students of all ages and stages are receiving short,
sharp, additional targeted support to lift confidence and skills
in key areas. We are appreciating the Department’s
investment of additional funds in 2021 for this purpose but
are well satisfied with our decision to expand the Tutor
Learning Initiative through the school’s own resources.
Our Year 12 students have been given the opportunity this
week to identify areas in which they too would benefit from
additional tuition. Every effort will be made to meet these
identified needs, with the school, rather than families,
incurring the tuition costs. We are fortunate to have access to
a number of suitable VCE tutors, whose contribution will

complement the efforts of our diligent and capable teaching
team. All work and no play would, however, make for a very
dull school experience and a ‘something for everyone’ Year
12 versus staff Olympic program has helped to restore the
balance this week. A dance-off yesterday brought some
unexpected competitors into the spotlight.
At the Junior Campus today, we were so pleased to celebrate
‘100 days of school’ with our Prep students and their very
proud teachers, Kathryn Edwards and Polly Smith. Our Preps
have given their very best effort to their learning while at
home and at school, and absolutely deserve the accolades they
received today. They thoroughly enjoyed a program of
special activities and a very special ‘100 days’ cake, and we
know that they will continue to impress us all with their
achievements.
Camps, production rehearsals, concert practice, Sporting
Schools, virtual incursions and guest speakers, writing
competitions and lunchtime activities…our students and staff
are taking full advantage of the current circumstances to
ensure that we work hard but also play hard, remaining
connected to each other and feeling deeply grateful for every
opportunity to be together.
Ms Cherie Kilpatrick, Principal

Calendar Of Events
Please note: Due to COVID-19, the dates below are subject to change with little notice.
Wk 7

Wk 8

Wk 9

Wk 10
Wk 1

Monday 23rd – Friday 27th August
Tuesday 24th August
Tuesday 24th August
Thursday 26th August
Friday 27th August
Monday 30th–Tuesday 31st August
Tuesday 31st August
Wednesday 1st September
Thursday 2nd September
Friday 3rd September
Monday 6th-Friday 10th September
Tuesday 7th September
Thursday 9th September
Thursday 9th - Friday 10th September
Thursday 16th September
Friday 17th September
Monday 4th October

Book Week
Book Week Dress Up Parade @ 2pm
SC Parent Teacher Virtual Interviews book on Compass now
Sporting Schools (Softball) at the Junior Campus from 3.15pm – 4.30pm
Hooptime: Year 3 /4 All Stars
Year 10 Charlton Driver Ed Camp
Hooptime: Year 5/6 Rookies
Paralympian Webinar @ Junior Campus
Sporting Schools (Softball) at the Junior Campus from 3.15pm – 4.30pm
Hooptime: Year 3/4 Rookies
Junior Campus Scholastic Book Fair
JC Parent Teacher Virtual Interviews bookings open next week
Sporting Schools (Softball) at the Junior Campus from 3.15pm – 4.30pm
Aladdin
Junior Campus Concert
Last day Term 3, 2.30 dismissal
First day back Term 4

Junior Campus Communication Sent Home to Parents This Week:
J43
J45

100 Days of Prep
Concert letter 3/4CW

J44
J46

Victorian Challenge and Enrichment Series
Concert letter 5/6H

Senior Campus Communication Sent Home to Parents This Week:
S24 SSL intentions for study 2022
S26 Deb Ball Ticket Refund Form

S25
S27

SSL Refund
Aladdin Information for Cast & Parents

Our Mission:
Camperdown College will provide exemplary teaching and learning programs within excellent facilities which foster school pride,
aspiration and persistence to achieve high levels of learning for all students.

SENIOR CAMPUS NEWS
Parent Teacher Interviews
Information about Parent Teacher interviews was posted on Compass last week. Due to current restrictions, the
interviews will be conducted virtually through Microsoft Teams next Tuesday 24th August. You will need to book
the interview time on Compass as has been the case previously. Please leave a five-minute gap between teacher
bookings to allow time for both parents and teachers to navigate between meetings. Prior to the interviews you will
be sent a link for each teacher. At your allocated time of the interview, you will click on the link to join the respective
teacher in their meeting. You might spend some time in the ‘virtual lobby’ (waiting room) before the teacher admits
you to the meeting. Along with progress reports every six weeks, Parent Teacher Interviews on this date will be the
main mechanism for teachers to provide feedback to parents this term and your participation is strongly encouraged.
Please note Mr Geary and Mr Bennett will not be available.
Interviews commence at 1:30 pm. Year 11/12 students will be allowed to exit school to study from home. Years 7-10 students will
remain at school for supervised activities.
Intermediate Basketball
It was great to see interschool sport back on the agenda this week. A very eager team of Year 9/10 boys competed in the intermediate
section against Hampden region schools. The boys improved as the day progressed and won their final match against Cobden. Thanks
to Simon Baker for coaching the team.
Barbeque
Staff and students enjoyed a barbecue on Tuesday to celebrate the resilience students have shown throughout the uncertain times and
switching between onsite and offsite learning. The VCAL students did an amazing job cooking and serving the barbeque.
Road Smart
As part of the preparation for attending the Charlton Driving School later this term, Year 10 students participated in a virtual road smart
session on Monday. The program aims to prepare beginning drivers for a life-time of safe driving. Students learnt about safe speeds
and the impact of accidents when driving at different speeds, the gradient licensing system, and different ways to keep safe on the roads.
Course Selection
All students in Years 9, 10 and 11 have completed their MIPs interviews. Career practitioner notes for each student can be found by
clicking on the Insight function in Compass. Intentions for 2022 were due in today. Using this information, subject blockings will be
created for Year 11/Year 10 step up next year and students will then select their subjects based on this.
Chess competition
A knock-out chess tournament is currently underway to determine who will participate in a representative school team. The final team
of four will participate in the secondary school regional tournament on 26th August, with the winner moving to the state finals.
Vicki Angus
Senior Campus Assistant Principal

Our Vision:
Camperdown College will be a high performing school that produces graduates well equipped to succeed beyond school and contribute
actively to the community.

JUNIOR CAMPUS NEWS
Melbourne Renegades Virtual Visit
On Wednesday, our Year 5/6 students were involved in a virtual visit by three very well-known Melbourne
Renegades players. With only three schools offered this opportunity in the South West region, our students felt
very fortunate to be involved in learning more about some of the cricketers they enjoying watching in the Big Bash
cricket series. Zak Evans, Will Sutherland and Georgia Wareham were the players our students were fortunate to
learn more about. Each cricketer shared information about themselves, inspirational advice and answered questions
generated by the three schools. Thanks to Grace Lee for organising this opportunity for our senior primary students.
Junior Campus Concert 2021
Once again, our annual Junior Campus concert is going to look a little different this year. Current restrictions on
visitors in schools have impacted the delivery of our concert again this year. With no faceto-face audience currently possible, students will be involved in class acts that will be
performed and recorded at school and compiled into a virtual concert for viewing at home
at the end of this term. Whilst virtual in format, it will still contain and exhibit excitement,
joy and talent as each class performs an act to reflect this year’s theme: Friendship.
Students have begun rehearsals this week for their class act and students will be filmed in
Week 8 this term (Monday 30th August – Friday 3rd September). Performances will be
filmed with students in full costume in this week at various locations around our school
and the local Camperdown community. The recordings will then be edited and compiled
into our Junior Campus 2021 Concert to be released via a link for viewing by families on
Thursday 16th September. Information detailing performances for each class was sent out
this week with students.
Parent Teacher Interviews
Junior Campus parent teacher interviews have been scheduled for Tuesday 7 th September between 1pm – 6pm. Booking will be made
available through Compass early next week, with families encouraged to book a 10 min session with their child’s classroom teacher.
ADVANCE Project at the Junior Campus
Several students from the Senior Campus beautified the Junior Campus grounds this week by placing large pots in eating areas and
entry points planted out with an array of succulents. We thank the ADVANCE students for their efforts and can’t wait to see the pots
also adorned with garden art from our Junior Campus students soon.
Hooptime Basketball
Today, our Year 5/6 Allstar basketballers were involved in Hooptime in Terang, competing against surrounding schools in a round
robin competition. We wish our Year 3/4 Allstars the very best as they compete next Friday. Later in the term, interested Year 3/4 and
5/6 students will be participating in the Rookies competition with local schools in Camperdown which should provide much enjoyment
for our students keen to show their basketball skills. Dates for remaining Hooptime competition are as follows:
Year 3 and 4 Allstars – Friday 27th August
Year 5 and 6 Rookies – Tuesday 31st August
Year 3 and 4 Rookies – Friday 3rd September
Book Week 2021
We are looking forward to celebrating Book Week ‘Old Worlds, New Worlds, Other Worlds’ next week at the Junior Campus. On
Tuesday we are encouraging students to come dressed as their favourite book character with costumes being showcased to our school
and local community during our parade to the Clocktower in the main street occurring at 2 pm. Family and friends are encouraged to
observe from afar rather than participating directly due to current restrictions. A diorama competition celebrating the theme will be
featured from Monday. A treasure hunt on Thursday and a teddy bear picnic for all students to enjoy on Friday are some of the things
we are looking forward to next week.
Jacinta Tolland
Junior Campus Assistant Principal

Invitations to participate in the Camperdown College opinion survey have been sent
out through Compass. Please take the time to complete this survey.

Our Vision:
Camperdown College will be a high performing school that produces graduates well equipped to succeed beyond school and contribute
actively to the community.

Start and end of day arrangements for primary aged students
To ensure that parents and school staff are meeting their duty of care, we ask for the cooperation of all
families in ensuring that children are not arriving at school before 8.35 am. Consistent with school policy,
supervision in the yard commences at this time. Students should be collected from school, or depart school
if walking home, when the bell goes at 3.15 pm. Please make sure your child is aware in advance of any
changes to their usual pick up arrangements. The school diary is the best communication tool to advise
your child’s class teacher of any changed plans.
Your child’s safety and supervision are of the utmost importance to us. More information about this topic
is provided in the school’s Supervision of Students Policy and Procedures on our school website, along
with all other school policies. Questions about school start and end times, or supervision, can be directed
to the principal through either campus office.
We understand the challenges for busy parent and carers and I am grateful to our Junior Campus families
for providing feedback through the recent Outside School Hours Care survey. I have since submitted a
grant application based on the high level of interest in an OSHC service here at Camperdown College. If
successful, we will be aiming for a February 2022 commencement date for our students and families.
Cherie Kilpatrick
Principal

Camperdown College Major Raffle
1st Prize: $10,000 Travel Voucher from Camperdown Helloworld Travel
2nd Prize: 3 nights Halls Gap escape for 2 adults from Aspect Villas,
Grampians Helicopters & Grampians Wine Tours – value $1800
3rd Prize: Fuel card from Riordan Fuels – value $1000
The raffle draw will take place at the Camperdown College Presentation night on 14th December 2021. The winner
will be notified by phone. Results will be published in the Camperdown Chronicle. Permit no. 10347/21

Books of 10 are now available from the
Senior Campus Office. Please call the Senior
Campus to organise a book, phone 55931617

Our Vision:
Camperdown College will be a high performing school that produces graduates well equipped to succeed beyond school and contribute
actively to the community.

Dale Wills often uses his metal detector for
recreation; weekends looking for treasures and
pieces of gold. But when he heard a call asking
for known locations of time capsules at his own
High School he was quick to offer his services.
Working towards locating time capsules buried
on the Wilson Street Campus, they are being
retrieved as part of the school’s centenary
celebrations.
Years of developments and renovations have
seen the school remodelled but old plans of the
College in the archives show the exact locations
of the previous buildings.
Working with Mr Wills last week were keen
students with generational links to the College,
Finn Tolland and Sadie Walsh, both with parents
and grandparents who attended the same
Campus. After locating the 1988 Time Capsule
the students were quick to unlock and delve into
the contents.
“There’s dozens and dozens of letters in sealed
yellow envelopes students have written to
themselves, so many names we know because
they’re friends of our family, or parents of kids
in our classes or even our own family,” said Sadie
as she uncovered a photo of her father Samuel
Walsh.
Also in the time capsule were newspaper
clippings, posters detailing the top 15 songs and
albums of ’88 and roll calls of students and
teachers.
Other Time Capsules will be unearthed with
Dale’s assistance and we look forward to taking
many of our past students on a walk down
memory lane!
Lauren White
Alumni Officer

Our Vision:
Camperdown College will be a high performing school that produces graduates well equipped to succeed beyond school and contribute
actively to the community.

Last term a group of VCAL students completed a project at the Camperdown footy grounds to renew the seats under
the netball shelter as a way to help out the community.
At the start of this project a group of us went to take measurements for the seating area. Once all planning was
completed we took apart the old seating so we could clean up all the rust from the metal frame and gave it a
protective coat of paint. We then cut timbers to length for the seating tops and bolted them down to the frame,
completing the seating.
The footy and netball club were happy with their renewed seating and we are grateful for the opportunity to help out
the community and hope to continue doing so.
By Jack, Gemma, Ben Wilson, Ben Waterfall, Riley KT, Riley C, KC, Isaac, Nathan, Bailey, Lucas

A story of hope and courage.
Hop! A kangaroo jumps off a train track but it was too late the train had taken the kangaroo’s tail.
As the kangaroo jumps and lands he falls head first into the dusty old dirt.
Without his tail he had no hope of balance or survival so he falls asleep waiting for death.
He wakes up swollen from mosquito bites, alone in a farm barn, hay lay beside him.
He then sees he isn’t alone. A little girl, with joyful eyes, stares at him over excited from his awakening.
He feels where his tail was and sees it is bandaged up in a glitter covered pink plaster.
“Ya know you’re not the only one without balance,”
she says as she proves she’s missing a leg.
Author: Samuel Van Den Meiracker, Year Four.

Camperdown College is presently reviewing the Use and
Hire of Facilities policy and would welcome your feedback.
It is important that our policies present clear and helpful
information that reflects our school community’s
expectations. Parents/guardians are encouraged to
provide feedback for School Council’s condiseration by the
end of August.
You are welcome to read the policy on our website and
email any feedback to:
camperdown.co@education.vic.gov.au
with the appropriate policy title as the subject.
Thank-you for having your say.

Journey back to ancient Egypt. The Scholastic Book Fair is coming soon, and it’s
going to be A Cool Place to Discover Hot Books! You’ll be taken back to an oasis
overflowing with a treasure of fun and filled with the latest books for your next
reading adventure. This exciting celebration of reading will take place in the
Junior Campus Undercover Area from Monday 6th – 10th September (please note
change of date due to state-wide lockdown).
Just visit the Fair with your family and you will go in the draw to win free books!
This is one far-out event that you won’t want to miss!
Lauren Murphy, Junior Campus Librarian

T3, Wk 4: Hamish Christensen, Holly Brown, Oliver Eagle, Hudson Teal, Scarlett Andrew, Bailey Mitchell, Noah Boyd,
Levi Coote & Tyler Heffernan-Morgan

T3, Wk 5 : Adele Currell, Imogen Donlan, Jack Bourke, Izaak Wilson, Amber Wallis, Koby Clarke, Dexx Dwyer, Tyson Taralaikov & Isaac Lewis

Each week, a student is awarded the Star Learning Award for their class and presented with this
achievement at our weekly Junior Campus assembly. Star Learners are students who have demonstrated
excellence in their learning.

Charlie Wood
(Super Star Learner – Week 4)
What are your strengths as a learner?
Maths
What are you really enjoying in your classroom this year?
Maths
What are your goals for the year in terms of your learning?
To write a full page
What advice do you have for other learners at our school?
Never give up

Hudson Teal
(Super Star Learner – Week 5)
What are your strengths as a learner?
Writing
What are you really enjoying in your classroom this year?
Maths
What are your goals for the year in terms of your learning?
To write two pages
What advice do you have for other learners at our school?
Try your best
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